All microcredentials lead to individual badges

Digital Fluency and Innovation Microcredentials
### Technical Competencies

- Basic computing functions
- Internet research
- Word, Google Docs, Apple Page
- Excel, Google Sheets, Apple Numbers
- PowerPoint, Google Slides, Keynote
- Access

### Professional Competencies

- Ethical Reasoning
- Integrative Learning
- Oral Communication
- Problem Solving

### Technical Competencies

- Web Builder
- HTML/CSS
- Photoshop
- Web Analytics

### Professional Competencies

- Creative Thinking
- Critical Thinking
- Problem Solving
- Written Communication

### Technical Competencies

- Advanced PowerPoint
- Interactive Media
- Social Media
- Data Analytics

### Professional Competencies

- Critical Thinking
- Ethical Reasoning
- Integrative Learning
- Written communication

### Technical Competencies

- Systems Thinking methods
- Problem-Solving with AI
- Project management

### Professional Competencies

- Creative Thinking
- Oral Communication
- Problem Solving
- Teamwork
- Written Communication
Microcredentials – Non-credit to Credit

Microcredentials

- Intro to Computers and Internet search (M-1)
- Word Processing (M-2)
- Presentation Software (M-3)
- Spreadsheets (M-4)
- Data Management (M-5)
- Web Builder (M-6)
- Photoshop (M-7)
- HTML/CSS (M-8)
- Web Analytics (M-9)
- Advanced PowerPoint (M-10)
- Interactive Media (M-11)
- Social Media (M-12)
- Data Analytics (M-13)
- Systems Thinking (M-6)
- Problem Solving with AI (M-7)
- Project Management (M-8)

Courses in CSIT

- ITSC 1309
  Integrated Software Applications
- ITNW-1337
  Intro to the Internet: Web Development
- ITSW-1410
  Intro to Presentation Graphics Software
- ITSC-2335
  Application Problem Solving